SPONSORSHIP SUPPORT

An organization that is planning an event that aligns with the USTA Middle States mission to promote and develop the growth of tennis, may be eligible for sponsorship support from its district and/or the section.

In addition to the mission, other criteria that are considered are:

- The event is being run by an organization or facility and not an individual.
- The event is being held and organized within the Middle States Section.
- Sponsorship request can be in multiple forms:
  - financial assistance
  - volunteer assistance
  - equipment donation
- If the event is supporting a non-profit beneficiary e.g. American Heart Association, JDRF, etc., the sponsorship support is to be allocated to run the event, not for a direct payment to the non-profit.

In order to apply for sponsorship assistance for an EVENT please complete the following form:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2020MSSponsor

If the support that is needed is for specific PROGRAMMING or FACILITY ASSISTANCE, you would apply for a GRANT request by visiting:


Questions? Contact marketing@ms.usta.com